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CHAMPION JAVELIN
THROWER SHOULD
BREAK STATE RECORD
JACK" LYDEN HAS ACQUIRED
NATIONAL DISTINCTION
—M--
OFFICIAL RECORD
199 ft.
Injured Arm May Interfere With
Best Effort
—u---
John A. 1.yden, of New York City, a
lunior in academic work but a sophomore
in athletic competition, stands a good
chalice of breaking the state record in
the javelin this spring. The only thing
that might keep him from doing this is
the injury to the muscles of his arm which
%%ere strained at the Penn Relays last
.pring when he threw the javelin 195 feet
:old took first place.
PAUL KANALY
WINS MARATHON
Coach's Son Leads Field
Of Ninety-four
Paul Kanaly, son oi Coach Kanaly, won
a 10-mile marathon at Boston last Satur- I
day. Paul stepped thru to a decided win
over his competitors who numbered
ninety-four. It will be remembered that
he trained in the Indoor Field during the
winter.
lie started the race with a handicap
minutes. 45 seconds. fie let two otla
runners lead for half way and then
moved into second position. He held
this position up to the last mile and then
gave way and took the lead and won easily
with a lead of over seven seconds from
his nearest rival.
The course record is 51 min. 7 sec. es-
tablished by Hennigan in 1917 vffien wear-
ing the Dorchester Club colors. Kanaly's
time was 56 minutes .02 seconds, which is
about five minutes behind the record.
The time prize was won by Gus Barkto
who started from scratch and finished
fourteenth. His time was 53 minutes 56
seconds.
The race is the seventeenth one spon-
sored by the Cathedral Young Men's Cath-
olic Association. The prize is awarded by
the Governor of the State. Paul received
the award from Governor A. T. Fuller.
Clarence De Mar, a famous marathoner
entered the race but did not exert himself
to finish as leader. His place was twenty-
ninth.
SOPHOMORE HOP AND
DIAMOND SQUAD IN RADICAL CHANGE MADE INSHAPE FOR COLBY
GAME NEXT SATURDAY TECHNOLOGY CURRICULUM
BRICE HAS DEVELOPED A
COMPETENT OUTFIT
—
FIELD IS GOOD
-- _
First Home Game Is With
Bates April 23
Baseball practice is progressing fast
and Coach Brice has now a competent set
of ball tossers. Starting the season with
a few letter men he has developed a well
rounded aggregation that will bid strongly
for the coming state championship.
The men have been at practice on Alum-
ni Field since vacation and so are getting
much outdoor work. The field is in good
shape, thus enabling the men to play a
fast game of ball.
In a practice game last Saturday the
varsity won from the second team 4-2.
The day was cold and as a result it rather
hindered the players, especially the pitch-
ers. Kelso, pitching for the seconds.
weakened in the eighth inning and the
Varsity scored three runs easily. Both
runs of the second team were from
Crozier.
In the pitching staff, "Hap" Crozier will
bear the brunt, and the staff will be built
around him; "Kelly" Eliot is the next man
in line. So far his pitching has been of a
high class and he should prove a boon to
the team when occupying the box. Other
substitute pitchers arc Goudy, Kelso, Wes-
FRESHMAN BANQUET sel, Wass, and Taft.
First base seems to have been won by
TO BE HELD APRIL 22 "Hammy" Hammond. He is hitting
strong and will be one of the dependable%
in the batting order His fielding is good,
his long reach enabling him to snatch the
high ones from the air.
At second is found "Mose" Nannigan.
Moved in from the outfield he has been
playing fast ball. His hitting, a feature
of last year's season, is fully as good this
spring.
Shortstop is covered by "Bobby" Durell.
His game will surpass that of last year's
by a margin and his hitting is consistent.
At the hot corner is "Cassie" Cassista.
our "rolling quarterback". He is handling
I the hall in a creditable manner and vv ill
Ia(ld down the position assigned him.
In the outfield Captain Hackett is the
ablest performer. He is a fast fielder and
.a ery dependable hitter, and will bear the
, responsibility assigned to a center fielder.
, "Duffy" Lewis will cover right field, and
"Norm" Meserve. probably the fastest
nian on the team, will cover left field.
"Hank" Hamilton, erstwhile backstop-
per, will no doubt turn in a great record,
rivalling that of last years. His batting
has improved tremendously Ind great
things are looked for by this person.
FORTY-EIGHT HOUR TRUCE
DECLARED PREVIOUS TO
THESE EVENTS
—It- —
The annual Sophomore Hop is to be
held on Friday evening, April 22. in the
gymnasium. It will be formal. This
dance is the most important in the year
for sophomores and all should plan to
be there although upperclassmen are by
no means excluded. In fact, they are
welcomed.
The tickets will be out in a few (lays
he competed in the Amateur 
Athleticand may be obtained from Mr. Kelles iii
Union events and in 1924 held the Na- 
Alumni Hall any time after April 20.
tit.ttal Junior and Senior Championship 
Music will be furnished by Carib in
at 180 feet. In 1925 he took third place
the National Senior Championship
199 feet. Ile was a member of the
freshman baseball and track squads last
ytar. Besides the javelin, he has ability
a• a sprinter and as a discus thrower.
"Jack" is studying chemical engineering
and specializing in the pulp and paper
curriculum. He lives at the Theta Chi
house; his fraternity, Alpha Xi Rho, has
n-t a chapter On the campus.
JACK LYDEN
I.yden attended Cornell for two years.
in 1923-24, but did not compete in ath-
ktics. In the summer months, however.
Economics Graduates Are
Doing Advanced Work•
\ number of graduates from the de-
t.artment of economics are doing advanced
-rk at other universities and are show-
marked progress. J. T. Chippendale
who has a fellowship at New York
University, was recently elected president
of the School of Retailing, and has been
Pledged to the honorary retailing society.
Fla Mu Pi.
Kenneth Field '25 has spent No, sears
'm a fellowship at the University of Illi-
nois and has completed his work for a
Ph . and will probably write his thesis
at Vale. He received his M.A. at Illinois
last spring.
\V. J. Whited '26 who is at Washington
University at St. Louis on a fellowship,
lta• been awarded a fellowship at Cornell.
Cecil G. Garland '24 has had a fellowship
at Brown and is to receive his master's
degree this June. Mr. Garland was a
recent sisitor to the campus.
Hackett's orchestra. Those who plan to
come are guaranteed a good time by the
committee.
The freshman banquet will be held
April22. The 1 ill probably be
Old Town since no hall is available for
the date in Bangor to hold the large
crowd of both men and girls which is
planning to attend.
t 't of both lower classes
together with the executive committees 
(Continued on Page Six)
have decided upon a forty-eight hour
truce, meaning that the usual hostift, IMPROMPTU EVENTS
should not begin before forty-eight hours
previous to six o'clock of the day on which
d the fredinianthe Sophomore
banquet are to be held.
By request of the administration and
compliance with a ruling of the Sew. •
Skulls, the freshman-sophomore activiti,
preceeding the Banquet and Hop will bs
shortened this year.
Activities will not begin until after 6
o'clock P.M. Wednesday, April 20. 1927,
and will stop at 6 o'clock P.M. Fridas.
April 22. 1927.
Signed
G. L. Coltart, Pres. Class 1929
H. L. Moyer, Pres. Class 1930
The Committee on Honors %%fluid
like to call attention to the fact that
there arc a few scholarships avail-
able fur students in need of finan‘
cial aid. For particulars. see the
University catalog. Application
for these scholarships should be
made at once, in person or lw letter.
to the chairman of the committee.
B. F. Brann, 221 Aubert Hall.
 •
AT MILITARY HOP
Ni
FIRE, FENCING AND CONCERT
ARE FEATURES
The Military Hop, held last Friday.
included in its entertainment a fencing
match, a concert, and a fire. The last
two e%ents were not named in the pro-
gram, but they helped to give that touch
of difference which makes a party a suc-
cess. The fencing match was a new form
of entertainment to most of those present
The campus championship was won by B.
Snider. The concert, which was gisen in ;
the hall, was composed of shrill, high,
male ( ?) voices and was merely the re-
sult of exuberant spirits.
The accomplished chefs who were is--
cupying the back room, set about making
coffee which was to be served at inter-
mission. Suddenly strange odors and
volumes of smoke poured forth from the
stove. Some one conceived the idea that
ionsething was wrong with the oven. The
door was opened and it was found that
some far-sighted football star had stored
away his uniform for safe keeping.
FOR FRESHMAN NEXT YEAR
American History Not Required
General Physics Added
English X Abolished
GIRL ATHLETES
ARE ACTIVE
Rifle Club Closes Season—.
Baseball Practice Starts---
Tennis and Archery to
Begin Soon
The Girls' Rifle Team has completed
a successful season.
Out of ten matches seven have resulted
in victories for the Maine co-eds, one
was a tie, while only three defeats are
chalked up against the girls. One of
these defeats was by George Washington
University. They are the cluanupious of
the country and they defeated Maine by
only One point.
The matches are as follows:
‘l'ashington University
Cincinnati
Vest Va. University
Nevada
Cornell
Keene Normal
Nebraska
California
Maryland
tieturge ‘Vashington U.
The aggregate score for
498—M. 498
498—M. 496
48o—M. 496
493—M. 497
491—M. 499
461—M. 498
488- - M. 493
477—M. 497
500—M. 494
500—M. 499
the team is
4470. while the team average is 496.6. The
Maine girls' opponents averaged 489.2.
The local co-eds made a distinct advance
over the last year's results, as the team
average was then 489.4.
The following girls have been reaim-
meinletl for the R-M-T by Coach Ser-
geant Ogilvie.
Marion Farrington
Beatrice Myers '27
Mud Sparrow '29
Marguerite Stanley
Ruby •arlsi•ti '24)
'27
'A)
Aggregate .k‘e.
set ire
892
892
892
884
884
%1 in. ma l'uning—Maitager's letter.
99.1
99.1
99.1
'44.2
98.)
Baseball practice for the girls has be-
gun. Many co-eds are coming from P. E.
and mournfully nursing jammed fingers.
No windows have been broken as yet for
fortunately they are situated at a safe
distance friar the home plate.
There is to be class baseball as well as
the usual Balentine-Mt. Vernon teams this
year.
This year Miss Lengyel is making plans
for interclass tennis. It is thought now
that these teams will consist of two
doubles and two singles. Aspirants for
these positions will begin practice as soon
as the courts are rolled. Miss Lengyel
expects to have the courts ready for use
within two weeks.
No definite plans have been amnainced
for archery as yet, but in all probability
the archery teams will be out following
the training of Robin Hood as soon a•
the condition of the field makes it possible.
Student Government has voted to Mho%
the co-eds to attend the dance in the Town
Hall. April 23rd. Music by the Trouba-
dours.
The Mechanical Engineering Depart-
ment has recently purchased a new 30
horsepower Diesel engine. This tspe of
engine differs from others in that it burns
crude oil which is fed in under a special
high compression system It will be in
staleld in Crosby Hall at once and will
be used for a testing machine. One of
these machines weighs about five tons and
costs 112500,
55
At a recent meeting of the heads of
the departments in the College of Tech-
nology it was decided that, beginning next
fall, United States History and Govern-
ment, as a required subject, is removed
in all departments.
This brings the total number of hours
required for graduation down to 144 from
150, exclusive of Physical Training.
Three of these hours may be for thesis.
English X is abolished for Technology
students, this means that all Technology
freshmen will take the regular course in
English.
Physics is moved from the sophomore
to the freshman year, so that all technol-
ogy freshmen will take exactly the same
studies with a uniform requirement of
twenty and a half hours each semester.
The freshman schedule will be as follows:
I:IRST SEMESTER
Subject Hours
Chemistry 1 or 3  4
Drawing I, -1.4  2
English 1  3
Mathematics 1 and 3  5
Physics 1  5
Military I, 't3 
Fitysical Training 
SECOND SEMESTER
Subject Hunts
Chemistry 2 or 4  4
Drawing 2, -I-4 
English 2  3
Mathematics 6 
Physics 2 
Military 2, 1'3  I
Physical Training 
HONORARY SOCIETIES
INITIATE MEMBERS
-
Tau Beta Pi, engineering fraternity, is
this week initiating the following juniors:
Henry G. Howard, Philip 11. Trickey,
George R. Chappell, Laurence Porter,
Waldo W. llill, Arthur J. Kelley, Robert
F. Scott, Clarence M. Flint, William S.
Real, Clarence R. Libby.
l'i Kappa, economics fraternity, held
an initiation and banquet at the Elms Inn,
Wednesday c% cuing.
The new members are: Jessie Ashworth,
Richard Merrill, Edward Merrill, Clarence
Skillings, Elmer Ward, Lynwood Betts,
Alpha Chi Sigma, chemical fraternity,
recently held an initiation of the following
men: Dr. C. A. Brautlecht, Laurence
Porter, Charles Stover, Harold Stuart,
Howard Stuart, Winfield Lowell, John
Ilerbert Wiseman, Emory Ridlon.
Phi Beta Kappa has elected two alumni
and six seniors to membership. The
alumni are James P. Poole, an associate
professor at Dartmouth and Emily M.
Bartlett, an associate professor at the
University of California, Southern
Branch. The seniors are: Enna W. Fow-
ler, Marion E. Lord, Annette S. Mat-
thews, Sylvia M. Kurson, Earle M. Spear,
and Iva S. Waring. Mr. Spear and Miss
Fowler completed their graduation re-
quirements at the end of the fall semester.
Last Thursday evening ten new mem-
bers were initiated into the Contributors
(.1tib, honorary English organization. Ac-
cording to established custom, each initiate
was required to write and present some
type of literary article which was read
and criticised by the club members.
The initiates were: Stephen Colby.
Mary Mahoney, Arlene Robbins. Arline
l'almer. Marguerite Stanley, Josephine
I fa rt well. .losephine Patterson. Otto
Swickert, James Booker and Beatrice
Bryenton.
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Maisie
Crazy Correspondence
Now that the editorial weeks are num-
bered it is sale to comment on the cor-
respondence that must be read; this how-
ever, is not to be serious comment.
Jukes as a take-off on some faculty.
member or student are the most frequent
anonymous contribution. These continue
to come in without regard to ordinary
decency of humor and without regard t,,
personal feelings of the person "takel,
off." The humor in many of the con
tributed jokes is often also quite vague.
The Military Department, and the co-
eds receive much attention in this cor-
respondence. An example of co-ed cor-
respondence is printed below; it is this
example that inspired the title to this
editorial. X% c do not know what it is all
about, there might be some profound mes-
sage hidden in it which we have not been
able to find. We pass it on to you for
your admiration, or condemnation. As
you wish, you may call it a nightmare, or
art.
"Just in a Word"
There was once it man who strode out
through life. Ile took a mighty step for
he was indeed a brute and he-man, little
daunted by the intriguing ways of that
'mist captivating creature-woman. After
tflanY years of wondering and %vaudeville
through life. he came to a door (adore).
Yes! 4,i course, there was a ring-and
%% hen the maid came to sec him, lie gave
livr his name. was taken in, and never
more heard of.
Aiwa) s mindful of the educational
%alms of bedtime stories, I humbly sug-
gest this one to the world at large. "M is-
cry hives company" and being a bacheli.r.
I naturally should enjoy having others
Collie to know this glorious state iii exis.
tenet. which has kept in in a cosmic
imandar) for some twenty-two years. .ks
I glide submerged in imagination's seas.
my mind periscopcs the placid surface of
those seas and 1 see winuan as a camou-
flaged. painted thing that vv unlit drive us
to the deeps Ms Cr to return to the light
ot day. I clearly see a puff, it. ri the pow-
der puff that the world set's, but the deadly
puff that spells death to us all. There is
a glitter of shiny metal and 1 realize that
eyes are gay ly looking into the glass at
the sight they so lose to scc. Is that
something w aVitig Over this appalling mass
a nation's fiag, her call to arms, or is it a
woman's streaming hair? Never mind, it
spells death to us anyway, es en now I am
shaken front stem to stern-- another lost
soul.
Signed.
One of many.
 
st 
In his stimulating little book entitled
What is News! Gerald ‘‘ lute Johnson of
the Baltimore San advance.: the idea that
"news is an account of sonic incident in
the life of the world which contains an
element worthy of remark by a man of
intelligence." Also. "that anything a good
newspaper man writes is news... Again,
that "the public lays no real inhibitions
upon the newspaper man; if news is prop-
erly presented, the public will eat it up."
And finally, that "news is anything select-
ed for treatment by a newspaper that is so
treated that it interests a number of per-
s. Jos."
If this were all, the newspaper's task
svould be easy. Mr. Johnson's opinions
are interesting in themselves because they
;ire original. But if anything a skilful
Writer presents is news, why bother about
the readers? If they like whatever
skilled newspaper man sees fit to give
them and if he knows how to prepare the
gift, then there is no problem, and all the
efforts which have been made to determine
reader interest have been as naive as re-
search among newly-engaged girls to de-
termine why they love their fiances.
We note with pleasure that our "stuffed
deer" story of last week was worked over
for a Boston, a Bangor, and a Portland
paper. This "scoop" gave us a jump of
four days on our contemporaries and we
are indeed pleased that such a thing could
happen for once with our undergraduate
weekly.
The Board of Trustees has accepted the
proposal of the Interfraternity Council in
which each fraternity will be allowed to
pledge ten men from the freshman class
next year, six men a year from next fall.
four the year following that, and no men
the next year. In other words a ratio of
10 :6 :4 :0.
Questionnaires Are
The Newest Craze
The Student Third Cabin Association,
Holland American Line has prepared a
questionnaire which is both instructive and
witty.
I. When is soul spelt sole?
2. Where is the restaurant in Europe
whose proprietor's motto is "My clients
drink me rich and cat me poor"? What is
the name of the restaurant?
3. If you go to eat at the Brasserie
Uniserselle in Paris what shouldn't you
niiss?
4. Is Asti Spurnante the name of a
movie actress? Is Spumoni in Italy or
Spain?
5. Where could 13arsac 1912 be drunk
at 20 francs a bottle last summer?
0. What is Marseilles' most famous
concoction?
7. II you were lost in the Bois de
Randmmillet, where would you like to be
found?
8. What is the Devon masterpiece?
9. What should one try at a French
Pastry Shop?
10. Where can sou pick your own
strawberries and have them too?
11. What should you do after eating
a "Marron glace"?
12. What famous Paris restaurant was
maligned in the book "Gentlemen l'refer
Blondes"?
13. What are blinis and where can
they be tried?
14. Name a restaurant in Paris whose
Ilattle is its most famous dish?
15. While visiting what beautiful place
in the world can you indulge in one of the
world's finest omelettes?
lo. Why can't Guinness stout be made
anywhere but in Cork?
17. Where did Whistler, Sargent.
Carolus Durham. Falguiere and Robert
Louis Ste‘enson find cooking, comfort
and comradeship?
18. Can you get a duck's number?
19. Why is a wine in Orvieto Italy
called Est Est Est?
20. Where can you get ice water in
Europe?
ANSWERS
I. When it is Filet of Sole Marguery
at one of Marguery's two restaurants in
Paris.
2. Restaurant Royal, The Hague. I 1.,1 -
land.
3. Hors d'oeuvres. Petits pois, coupe
4. Asti Spumante is the name of the
Italian Champagne which can at times be
very good and is very inexpensive.
Neither. Spumoni is an Italian ice
cream.
5. At pocardis next the Opera Comique
in Paris.
6. Bouillabaise.
7. At the Relays du Chateau. In
summer. under the awning on the shady
terrace facing a luncheon apprmed bs.
Madame's smile and cooked by Monsieur.
8. Strawberries and clotted cream.
9. A "Mille-Feuilles.“ a "chou a la
creme." and a "baba au rhum."
10. In the strawberry patches in
Phoenix Park, Dublin. Ireland
11. Order another.
12. Pruniers.
13. Minis are pancakes with caviar and
sour cream and can be gotten at the
Maisonette Russe on the Rue Montalstr
in Paris.
14. L'Ecrivsse.
15. At Mont St. Michel in France and
the omelette is to be had at the Hotel Pon-
iard and you can watch it made in the
Kitchen.
16. Because it is made with water from
the River Liffey which has special diem-
ical properties.
17. Le Petit Laventie now replaced los
Le Restaurant Trianon ill Paris, famous
for its plats regionaux.
IS. No. But you can get a numbered
duck at the restaurant Tour d'Argent in
Paris.
19. One time a Bishop on his way to
Rome sent a runner ahead to taste wine.
The runner was to mark a good wine
"Est." At Orvieto he marked the wine
Est Est Est.
20. God knows.
Junior %%reek will be held the first week-
end in May. With Junior chapel and the
Prom on Friday, May 6. Detailed plans
will be published next week.
"Bill" Hanscom '27, varsity basketball
captain, is now coaching the Orono high
school baseball squad. While attending
the Orono high school "Bill" was one of
their best baseball men. "Pete" Bennett
'28, recently finished his season of coach-
ing the basketball squad of this same
school.
He: Oh, let's go swimming!
She: Oh! I'm scared. I'm afraid the
.at fish will scratch me.
New Award Announced__
For Women S:udents
To Be Known as Portland
Alumnae Watch
J. S. Stes ens, College of Arts and
Sciences, has annutuiced on behalf of the
Portland Alumni Association, the award
of a -watch to the woman member of the
graduating class, who, in the opinion of the
faculty and students, has done the most
for the university during the course.
Effective this year, the inen students
of the university will vote only for the
award of the Washington Alumni Associ-
ation watch, while women will vote for
the award of the Portland Association
watch.
The idea of awarding two watches, one
for the girls, and one for the men origi-
nated with Dean Stevens, who made the
proposal to Mrs. Victoria Weeks Hacker
,,f Portland. Before definite arrange-
ments could be made, Mrs. Hacker died
and the idea was temporarily abandoned.
Miss F. M. Percival '18 became interested
and finally induced the Portland Assiocia-
tion to make this generous offer.
The award will be made at Commence-
ment at the sante tune as the Washington
award.
-NI
Flack and Lengyel to
Be Athletic Directors
At Summer Session
The course in physical education for
prospective teachers, which will be given
at the Summer Session, will be under the
direction of former coach Howard FlaCk,
and the girls' athletic director. Miss HOCH
I angyel.
Flack, who will conduct the instructi,,11
in Methods and Materials for Ph% sical
Education and the men's coaching service.
hi Football, Basketball, and Track and
Field Athletics, has had a wide and varied
experience as coach, director of physical
education courses both before and since
his three years' tenure at Maine as Associ-
ate Professor of Physical Education and
l'44ach of Basketball and Track. Since
graduating at Syracuse in 1914, he has
taught gymnasium classes and coached
track, baseball. football, and basketball
teams in college, at Miami Universite.
misiana Tech, and Oregon Agricultural
College; in secondary schools at Deering
I ligh and Kemper Military Academs,
i•-"tiri; and in the city school system
at Sapulpa, Oklahoma, where he has spent
four years as Director of Athletics in the
cits schools. During the war he was regi-
mental physical director for the 302nd
Cavalry at Camp Travis and Camp Duni-
phan. Ile has pursued advanced study in
his subject under Major Koehler at West
Point and at the University of Syracuse.
Miss Lengyel, who will conduct courses
in Principles of Physical Education and
I lygiene, Physical Examination and Meas-
urements, and a coaching course in Girls'
{Ugh School Athletics, has been Director
rf Physical Education and athletics for
t,irls at the University of Maine since
1924. She is a graduate of the Sargent
Normal School of Physical Education, and
has served as supervisor of physical edu-
cation in New York state rural schools
and in Reading, Masaschusetts, High
School. She also has had experience in
connection with girls' summer camps, and
has pursued advanced study at Teachers'
College, Columbia, and at New York Uni-
versity
f` 102'
"Speaking of fine tobaccos
Have a Caine!!"
MODERN smokers find in Camels
a nicety of blending. a friendly
cordiality of flavor, an inherent
goodness that thrills from the first
puff to the last. That is why
Camels arc the favorite of the
present age. The warmth of golden
sunlight or autumn fields gleams
in their smoke. Camels are the
modern expression of all that is the
finest.
Camel quality and Catnei excel-
lence are recognized wherever
modern smokers gather. Particu-
lar smokers in this hard-to-plcase
age fin -..1 the best of Turkish and
Domestic tobaccos blended in this
famous cigarette. They find a con-
sistent goodness that never fails,
no matter how liberal the smoking.
And wherever modern smokers
gather, w herever the conversation
turns to tobacco, to the world's
best, someone is sure to say:
"Speaking of fine tobaccos . . .
-Have a Camel!"
IL J. RLYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, WINSTON-SALEM. N. C.
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who isn't
satisfied
with first
place
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Baker, and Captain Allie Wills—all of
%%lion; at' veterans in the Penn. Relay-s.
Besides these there are: Adams, Richard-
son, and Coleman, who have been turning
in some very good quarters lately.
In case Coach Jenkins decides to run
the Medley, Jimmy Baker may get into
the running again since he is nearly recov-
ered from injuries received in football last
I. Ii he is able to run, the burden of
the quarter mile will fall on Wakely.
Adams will probably run the half Cues-
ley. Brown, or Wardwell will be entered
in the three quarters—and Captain Wills
will turn in his usual stellar performance
iii the mile. All of these men are letter
men and veterans on the cinders.
The State Meet will be held at Orono
this year. Both Maine and Bowdoin are
very strong in the field events, and it is
quite probable that their scores will bal-
ance, leaving Bates to clean up in the run-
ning events upon which she is counting
to in the meet. Hypie Rowe is expect-
ed to take the broad jump, and perhaps
better the state record he has already set.
It is almost a certainty that he will place
in the hundred yard dash, too.
Allie Wills. Wardwell and Cushing are
booked to gather several points in the mile.
Brown should take the 2 mile, and Adams
should place in the half mile. Because of
the loss of Stan Fisher, ex-'28. the star
quarter miler, outcome of this race
will depend upon Wakely's performance.
Wood. Dave Ray. Houle, Neilson, and
Lanky Hubbard are looked upon to gather
a few points in the weight events, while
Burnett, the freshman, may get a place in
the Javelin throw.
The followiwng freshmen are expected
to compete: Costello, Cushing, Budding-
ton, Kilbourne. lit stile, Hubbard, and
Burnett, but they are as yet unknown
quantities in Intercollegiate competition,
Five meets have been scheduled for this
Spring:
April 20 & 30 Penn Relays at Phil.
THE man who wins 
a race can't afford to
get complacent over it. His next step is to
improve on his own running time.
The electrical cominunication industry in
A iwrica ranks first in the world, with 
excep-
tional facilities for research and constructive
W( rk.
'tut the men in this industry are never satis-
fied to let it go at that. No process, no matte
r
how satisfactory, by whom devised or how well
bit w rked by age,is here immune from cha 
lenge.
This dynamic state of mind most 
alipeai
itlightliy to men who are pioneers at. Iftlitt.
esiem Electric Com any
Nlakers of the Nation's Telephones
of a Serret
INTERCOLLEGIATE
-% thing
track
is looking rosy for the
men this year. With the
of material at hand, Bates is look-
' ward to her most spectacular season
ak. Coach Jenkins will open the
3THE MAINE CAMPUS
season by taking two teams to the Penn
Relays, where an envious record has been
set by Bates for the past six years, by
winning the Class C event six times and
in addition by winning the Class B event
three years ago. Jenkins may set an in-
novation for the team this year by enter-
ing it in the Medley Relay, which con-
sists of different distances, namely, the
quarter, half, three quarters and the mile.
In the Mile Relay, we should work
wonders, for we have Oviatt, Wakely,
Ii. style, in fabric and in skillful
wing, Suits and Topcoats bearing
the Afurray label conform to the
conservative good taste of well-
dressed university men. 5 They
presentan agreeable contrast
io it hat the sartorial jazz
school so quaintly terms
"collegiate clothes."
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May 7 U. of N. H. Dual at Lewiston
Ma) 14 State Meet at Orono
May 21 New Euglands at Brunswick
May 24 Springfield I. C. A. A. A. A.
The Interschulastics will be held June
4 on Garcelon Field.—Bates Student.
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FAYETTEVILLE, Ark.—Pat Murphy
is persona non grata at the University of
Arkansas. In tact there are rumors that
the fraternity brother who introduced hint
to the society of the campus elect has
suffered mightily front swinging barrel
staves.
l'at Murphy registered at the univer-
sity in February. His Cadillac, golf
sticks and pet bulldog soon won him
seductive advancements from the "big-
fraternities. They floundered after Pat,
a local correspondent to the Kansas City
Star wrote. "like depot taxi drivers after
a lame man with heavy grips'.' And of
course addresses of local bootleggers were
showered upon him.
A few days ago twenty-five strangers
arrived in Fayetteville and pounced upon
eighteen bootleggers. They were taken
before a United States commissioner. \
crew of abashed young collegians were
also present.
"\Vhat do we do with these papers,"
the students asked.
"Those are witness subpoenas. That
means you testify against those fellows
who have been selling liquor to you college
boys. A had gang they are. Eighteen of
'em. We missed some. The university
authorities tt sanctioned our investigation
here one of the students interrupted
with: "Look, there's ol' Murph over there
writing on a typewriter. Hey, Murph!
!ley, Pat! Wonder what he's doing
here?"
"Murphy, eh? Pat Murphy?" one of
the prohibition agents drawled. "Boys,
that's Wallace from Louisville—prohibi-
tion agent de luxe. De luxe with a capi
tal 'D' is what I mean."
NI
Dean Stevens Criticizes
Anti-Evolution Legislation
—w—
\ddressing members of the Bangor -
Brewer Ministerial Association in the Y.
M.C.A. building recently, Dean James S
Stevens unmistakably and sweepingly con
&timed those who would stay, the teach
ing of evolution.
Anti-evolution legislation. he declared,
is wrong, harmful, un-American and tin-
Christian ; and he believed the attitude of
clergymen who are "not open to the
truth" is in the last degree unfortunate.
Tufts College
Dental School
alters a Ow-) ear cow Ii a
ing to the degree of Doctor
of Dental Medicine. Candi-
dates for admission must pre
sent a certificate of graduation
from an approved high school.
and in addition must have com
pleted two years of work in an
approved college of liberal art,
and science, including six se
mester hours in each of the fol
lowing subjects: English, Chem-
istry, Biology, and Physics.
Men and women are admitted
Effective for students entering
the session of 1927-1928. School
pens on September 28. 1927
For further information write
WM. RUE, D. M . D., F. A .0
Dean
416 Huntington Avenue
Boston, Massachusetts
It was an unusual meeting, and marked
us the largest attendance in months and
with a 4.1164:USS14.411 tILII was nothing it not
ii‘els and intellectually stimulating.
The contnatasy between science and the
diurclunan began with Galileo, whu dis-
cu‘ered the moons of Jupiter, he said.
People were told to choose between the
Bible and astronomy. 'I hey cuuldn t base
OWE A similar situation existed in the
case of geology, when the discus cry of
fossil remains proved the earth and life
upon the earth to be much older than
commonly believed. irlhe nebular hypoth-
esis planetary theory was discussed and
the speaker then devoted attention to the
theory of evolution. He stated humorous
Iy that he was well qualmed to speak on
this subject because "he did not know any
about it and that those in Maine
who uere really competent to discuss it
could be counted upon the fingers. He
deplored the fact that the attention of the
churchman had always been one of pre-
cision and it would certainly have to be
in this case.
There can be nu controversy between
seiviive and a reasonable interpretation of
the Bible, he declared. The Bible is a
record of the searchings of men after
God, not an exact statement of scientific
truths. All biologists believe in evolution
of some form, and the great science of
biology which has done marvels in pre-
venting and curing disease would be put
out of commission if the teaching of evo-
lutiomi should be discontinued. Dean
Stevens suggested that the teaching to
young people of impossible interpretations
of the Bible, which are overturned when
they go to college, is a potent source of
infidelity.  'Ile traced the development
of the idea of God from the earliest fetish-
ism up to the idea of Jesus that God is a
father and only the pure in heart shall
see him.
HUDDILSTON RETURNS
TO THE UNIVERSTI Y
AFTER TRIP ABROAD
Si
FINDS ECONOMIC CONDITIONS
IN NEAR EAST VERY DIF-
FERENT THAN
FORMERLY
Proles...or J. 11. Iluddilston returned to
the faculty, after a leave of absence of
ses eral months to tour the Near East,
Pri,fessor Iluddilston has become such
a familiar figure on the campus and so
well known through his courses on the
Greek language and literature, that his
departure, if even for so short a time, was
generally regretted. During his absence,
the department was placed in charge of
hr. Wchlon, a graduate of the University
of Pennsylvania. Dr. Weldon was very
well liked by all students registering in
the department and made many friends
while here.
Professor Iluddilston has many experi-
ences to relate about his trip abroad and
no diaila the students shall bear of them
from time to time, either through his
courses or front the platform as a lec-
turer. He visited practically all of the
Balkan States and parts of Egypt and
Africa. Ile found King Tut' tomb and
the scene of excavation still of unusual
interest and stated that practically all of
the tourists to Egypt made this their chief
point of interest. Ile found economic
cmilitions in the Balkans, Turkey and
Italy very different from those he found
during his last visit in 1912. That the
Near East will be an important factor in
the future comomic welfare of the world
seems to him a positke fact and predicted
a determined effort on the part of these
countries to establish themselves as such.
lie has gathered much material which he
plans to use this summer in his courses at
.timiner of the University.
Curtain Dance
Orono
Town Hall
April 23, 1927
Troubadours
4 THE klAiNE CANIPtfil
,
Being hard pressed during the week by
the persistence of professors Scoop was
hardly able to think ef any original sweet-
nothings with %Old' to soothe his readers.
Coming across the following article, he
could not help but chuckle at its humor
and accurate index ui student methods—
so he's passing it along to you.
Mo‘ie of a Student "Cramming"
for an Exam
Enters room with a weary sigh and a
high resolve to study as he never studied
before. Walks firmly to chair and seats
himself in it. Picks up book, opens it and
looks about for reading list. Must be in
notebook somewhere. Gets up, looks
through notebook, cleans out pockets of
three suits. Becomes engrossed in old
theater program. Sighs wearily.
Finds reading list in pocket of third
suit. Sits down again. Starts to read.
Gets up. Places pillow on chair and feet
on another chair. Starts to read. Miiuth
feels dry. Gets drink of water. Picks
out pipe with great care, fills and lights
it. Settles back in chair with grunt of
satisfaction. Reads 15 pages.' Eyes begin
to water. Turns nervously to reading list
and notes with horror he has 334 pages
to go. Glances at watch. Nine o'clock.
Mechanical piano in neighboring apart-
ment house begins to clank out "Always."
Student grits teeth. Man in next room
begins to sing with the piano. Student
becomes exceeding wroth. Yells to man
in next room, "Shut up!" Sixteen other
students join in the cry. Someone yells
"Water!" Student casts book aside and
thrusts head out of window. Yells "Wa-
ter!" with the best of them. Next half
hour is devoted to bantering with Joe
;lotz on the floor below. "llowya hittinum,
"Fine lii wya hitt inum ?" "Ni it -
salsid." "Well. 1 gotta stud). See y a
some more."
Chapel hell strikes 10. Student becomes
nervous. Three hundred and twenty-four
pages to go. Reads madly for an hour.
Gets another drink of water and light:
cigarette. Wonders idly what the old buz-
/aril will ask on the exam. Draws car:-
cature of prof on margin of books and
amuses himself by burning the eyes out
with a cigarette. Reflects college is the
hunk anyhow. Feels warm. Removes
shirt. Puts on green eyeshade and wraps
c 4s1 towel around head. Figures he must
look like the real student now. Reads
steadily for fully Seven minutes.
F.) es begin to get cloudy. Puts on shirt
and trudges over to delicatessen for cup
of coffee: "Black!" he says in hollow
tones. Delicatessen clerk looks properly
impressed. "Guess you fellers gotta stir..
Pretty hard, eh?" Student merely mph,
"Gild !'' gulps down cider and giPes has
to room. Is firmly determinesl to study.
until 2 o'clock. Reads 15 pages.
Rellects on obSer % ati, 41 Made by prof
that good night's sleep is best preparation
for an eXattl. DeeideS he can go no bed
now and get up early in the mssrning.
!laving thus squelched his conscience, pre
head and a sigh of self-pity at being
pares for bed with a sage shake of tilt.
overworked.
Make-Up Necessary For
College Screen Tests
of the outstanding features of mo-
ti”n picture advancement has been the
perfection of "make-up- and the discov-
eries many experiments have brought to
light. Preparing to make screen tests of
the dominant personalities at leading
American colleges in conjunction with
College Humor Magazine, First Nation-
al Pictures executives have added to the
personnel of the photographing units
snake-up experts, men who know the
screen requirements, how light values af-
fect physical features and how desirable
features may be accentuated and undesir-
dile ones diminished or eliminated.
No photographer will make a portrait
for delivery without first retouching the
.legative. As retouching the motion pic-
ture negative is an impossibility, the mas-
ter of screen craft makes make-up serve
is retouching and the technique of make-
up is an art indeed.
Every personality demands personal at-
ention and cinisideration. A man with
due eyes of one shade photographs de-
cidedly different than a man with another
shade of blue eyes. The man with gray-
ish Noe eyes will look starey under cer-
ain lighting esinditions and dark eyed un-
ler another. The man with dark brown
eyes oft times looks as if his eyes were
leads or butt ills under severe lighting and
hi soft light the coloring of the same eyes
photographs a soft gray, permitting the
slightest expression to register sharply.
the color of the hair, the angle of the
jaw, the nose, the throat and even the ears
are all matters the make-up man can by
his knowledge of cosmetics and photo-
graphic values change considerably.
To attend the make-up of each candi-
date who comes before the First Natiiin
al camera during the snaking of tests oil
the campuses of the thirty-three schools
these studio phiaintraphic units will visit,
First National executives have selected
William Stroh and Mel Burns. Stroh
has had iiiurteen years' experience in mo-
tion picture work as an assistant direcoir
and make-up man and as an actor. Re-
cooly he served with James Cruz in the
making of Old Ironsides and spent seven-
teen weeks at San Antonio with Walter
‘Vellman, making Wings. Several years
with Cecil 11. De Mille, George Fitz-
masirice. Fred Niblo and at the Mack
Sennett Studios have fitted Stroh to tell
immediately the make-up requirements of
any type of man.
Mr. Burns' experience is a good deal
a duplication of that of Mr. Stroh, for
he too has served with many famous stars
and directors and recently completed a
ii 'ur of the einintry making tests of both
men and women. More than ten thousand
different make-ups were prepared by Mr.
Burns sill this tour. Recently he made
up Italie Ruth for his initial screen feature
Babe Comes Home at the First National
Studios and has also made up such well- I
kibiwn pLoerS as Anna Q. Nilsson. Lloyd
liughes. Jack Xltilhall, Ikmald Ree,I,
Larry Kent, Charles Murray and others.
Unlike stage players who use rouge to
give life to their cheeks and chins, the ,
screen player uses a Hat tone all over his
lace, for red tihotographs black and pink t
cheeks would give the appearance of hol-
If You Are A
MAN
worthy iit ..oce and not afraid to
work now. or du.ing your summer va•
cation, bei you $50 that you can't
work for us .10 flays and earn less than
Think I'm bluffing? Then answer
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1 lowness on the screen. Bluish purple,
mauve. green and brown are used by vari-
ous screen players to shade their eyes to
meet the varying light conditions within
the studio and out in the open. Some
scenes require heavy make-up, others
none, and the art of keeping the screen
actor's face uniformly made up through
hundreds of interiors and exteriors is
important.
Screen make-up is a positive necessity
for every small blemish on the skin and
the tiniest lines, wrinkles and marks, usu-
ally unnoticed, seem exaggerated by the
penetrating lens of the camera. Studio
men maintain that make-up is as impor-
tant as photography and the proper shade
of cosmetics is a matter only experts can
decide without experiment. Camera men
maintain that the make-up used by Lloyd
Hughes and Jack Mulhall is the best
photographically in motion picture work,
both actors have used it over five
years and it has given them a uniform
alue under every conceivable condition.
The units making the First National
Pictures-College Humor tests will carry
nearly two hundred make-up combinations
and preparations. Fred Bentley-, who is
now phimigraphing Milton Sills in Dia-
roords in the Rough. and Ned Connors.
Anise most recent work was recording
The Sunset Derby, featuring Mary Astor
and William Collier Jr., will photograph
:he collegians under the direction of Ned
Holmes and John LeRoy Johnston, who
are now visiting the various colleges ar-
ranging details for the tests which will
provide opportunity for college men with
personality to "cash in" on their natural
talents.
According to present plans the first ac -
tual tests will be made at Chicago Uni-
versity sin April 16 and at Harvard on
Nora 23, other schools to be visited as
fidlows:
ALL READY!
Hart Schaffner &
Marx Clothes
FOR SPRING
Miller & Webster
co.
Northwestern. Michigan, Ohio State.
Notre Dante, Indiana, Purdue, Illinois.
NVisconsin. M' Washington, Ore-
gon Aggirs. (Iregon. California, Stanford.
Southern t Briiven, Yale, Cor-
net]. Syracuse. Pittsburgh & Carne,_
pettits lvania. Princeton, Georgia Ts
ieorgia, Alabama, Tulane, Texas A &
Oklahoma. \'anderbilt. Kansas.
Where dependability is vital
I 
N connection with a new pumping station at Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, additional feeder mains were required. It was
necessary that one of these should carry an unusually large
proportion of the water supply, and 54-inch pipe was decided
upon. Although pipe of material other than cast iron had a
lower first cost, Cast Iron Pipe was chosen because the possibil-
ity of interruption to service had to be reduced to a minimum.
The photograph above shows a section of pipe being lowered
into the ditch in the process of laying it.
Tut: CAST IRON PIPE PUBLICITY BUREAU, Peoples Gas Bldg., Chicago
CAW IRON PIPE
4THE SW_ sPiciOT J0471 •
Our new booklet,"Plan-
ning a Waterworks Sys-
tem," whiehcovers the
problem of water for the
small totrit, will be sent
on request
TIC mxonscs STJUIDARD FOS
sUNOUISROUSIOCONS1suCTICIN,
Send for booklet, "Cast
Iron II;pe for Industrial
Serrire,"showing interest-
ing installations to meet
special problems
The natural choice
Out of the whole lot men pick
Chesterfield for its genuine tobacco
character its nataral good taste.
•••°-
,50,1:01gagp) Get the natural char-
acter of fine tobaccos in
your cigarette — and
you get •:vcrything!
Chesterfield20- 0. ay,/ .1. MILD
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in any fraternit) house: Wh‘
_(- the sheets? These aren't worn out
Is the light out in the hall?
'):11Itims: Yes. shall T bring it in?
("Aide: Were von out last night?
li(1 Maude: Well, not completely.
—The giren
"'T have wee—that's wrong. isn't it.
"Yes teacher, because you ain't gone
yet."
"Papa." asked little Jane. "whatever is
I -re about our boarder's moustache that's
;limy to mamma?"
"Why, I don't know. Is there some-
? "
Well, twice the other evening I heard
I or telling him his moustache tickled her."
—Exchange
The Chicago resident should he careful
what sort of wool he gets in his suits. He
ought to insist on steel wool.—fudge.
Lady: You say your father was injured
in an explosion. How did it happen?
Child: Well. Mother said it was too
much yeast. but Father said it was too
much sugar.
The girl who falls in love with movie
stars is to us almost as hopeless as the
eow who falls in love with a Bull Durham
advertisement. —Carnegie Puppet.
DROP IN
when you are down
AND SEE
This Fine
PIPE and CIGAR STORE
You'll feel at home here
Youngs
B.C.M. Store
26 State St., Bangor
. • UNTI NG
FISHING
HUNTING & FISHING MAGAZINE
Every issue 52 pages crammed full
interesting stories, pictures. and
‘aluable information about fishing.
Linping and hunting.
Only 5c a Copy
GET YOUR COPY TODAY AT
FREI) C. PARK
SPORTING GOODS
"HAP" CROZIER
Veteran Pitcher
THE
EADING WENT 
TOuRs
° 
°ROPE
Br rhArterni flits rf f rot., Cunarders
All expenses, sea and land,
$255 up
(-•,,11.xe or, hest,a. Ict.4ershtp—saicaso
(It:lights; it, the iew w_s el Larry navel.
si6 (Alert, aosi II Sr.,,, scrolls.. 1mA no ow
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STUDENTS TRAVEL CLUB540 Broadway -licw'fork_
As,
Cornell L.': niversity
Summer Session
in LAW
First Term, June 20 to July 27
CONTRACT, Professor Whiteside
of the Cornell Law School.
l'ROPERTY, Dean Kirkwood of
the Stanford University Law
School.
CONFLICT OF LAWS, Profes-
sor Lorenzen of the Yale Univer-
sity School of Law.
.OMPARATIVE LAW, Profes-
sor Lorenzen.
NEGOTIABLE PAPER, Profes-
sor Moore of the Columbia Uni-
versity Law School.
INSURANCE, Assistant Profes-
sor Farnham of the Cornell Law
School.
DOMESTIC RELATIONS. As-
sistant Professor Farnham
Second Term, July28 to Sept.2
CONTRACT, Assistant Professor
Billig of the Cornell Law School.
the Cornell Law School.
ACTIONS, Professor Wilson of
'ONSTITUTIONAL LAW I.
Professor Powell of the Lau
School of Harvard University.
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW II.
Professor Powell.
PRIVATE CORPORATIONS.
Professor Stevens of the Cornell
Law School.
()L'ASI-CONTRACTS, Professor
Cheatham of the Cornell Liu
School.
PUBLIC SERVICE AND CAR
RIERS, Professor. Th•nupson
the Cornell Law School.
'-;tudents may begin the study ot
law in the summer session.
For cataing, address the
Cornell Law School
Ithaca, N. Y.
4111•MM.
•110•*•••
_A Place For You To :Sleet stud Ent
The 1i:1ms huit
Part jet. . . .
Orono. SI n
Smokers. . . Banqu('t..
 •11•••••••
Sale on Shirts
Two days only—Friday and Saturday—April 15-16
Sizes 14-16 inclusive
H. K. Hillsons Orono
PENNSYLVANIA
Live Tennis Balls
Pressure Packed—Hermetically Sealed
I )n disi-jav In 711•
Price per can of 3—$1.50
I
Mysterious Explosion
Still Unsolved
"Them pesky solGents, I wouldn't put
it by 'em" is the way an Old Resident of
( )roito dismissed the subject of the explo-
sion, according to the Bangor Daily News.
The explosion occured Saturday at 8:30
in the evening and severely shook the
territory on the ‘1.ebster side of Orono.
‘1.ild stories are running the gamut of a
big explosion at the Penobscot Chemical
Fiber Co. at Great Works. A folorw
reporter investigated this and jowl,' the
story to be groundless.
Several persons have reported seeing a
flash in the field between College Avenue
• and Littlefield's Camps at the time of ihe
explosion. Si) perhaps after all the Old
Resident was right and some "pesky stu-
dents" set off a can of explosive or an
: armful of dynamite sticks.
This is a Bank
worthy of your
Confidence and
eager for your
Patronage.
Resources over $ 1,400,000,00
OLD TOWN TRUST CO.
OLD TOWN ORONO
Fraternity initiation prospects are as-
suming the usual angh
4.
I 14: ‘‘.0, ,JI1l. a garage 111.all'S boy, but
he could sure spot a fiat tire.—.4:trall.
-
College Display
OF
Florshlem
Smart Shoe
Styles
Monday and Tuesday
April 25, and 26
At
Our Store
Goldsmith's "Toggery Shop"
SCUM) CbERCRE
Matinee Daily at 2.30 Nights, 2 Shows, Starting at 7.00 P.M.
Friday, April 15
A Big Picture
"ONE INCREASING PURPOSE"
With Edmund Lowe and May Allison
Saturday, April 16
Hoot Gibson in
"THE SILENT RIDER"
Monday, April 18
Vera Reynolds in
"RISKY BUSINESS"
Tuesday, April 19
Evelyn Brent and Wallace Powell in
"LOVE'S GREATEST MISTAKE"
Wednesday, April 20
Tom Mix in
"THE LAST TRAIL"
Thursday, April 21
Monte Blue in
"WOLF'S CLOTHING"
COMING!
Milton Sills in "MEN OF STEEL"
Buster Keaton in "THE GENERAL--
Pula Negri in "HOTEL IMPERIAL"
1 THERE Ali E NO FEATHERS IN OLD 6'00) C1U4_IC2.:1
SO THEY CAN'T TICKLE YOUR I Hitt •AT
•
•
1.
Hi Spy, the Human
Ferret, crawled out of the
haystack, a beaten and
baffled man. "I'll tell tht
cockeyeil world that you
can't find a needle iii t hi,
havst ack," he declared.
"I'm going to look for
something easy now." he
311•1•41, "a cough in an
)LI) ;oLP cigarette."
-
Eight days
ertw1,41 ont
ink . . lido Id
••,•• eigatet
•4.
F.
20
for I5
—• 
cents
1
WtsaiL.44._
),
iGARETTr:,
"There's 8,932,158 cig-
arettes that heap of
smoking enjoyment," lie
ielnotinetvl. "But net the
sign •,c a cough in one of
I hew."
"I'm going back to the
haystack," he continued.
"I may have overlooked
the needle, but I'm con-
vinced you can't find a
cough in a carload of 111,1)
(1oLos."
= •
&edifiers/
Lefillard
OLD GOLD
IT'S THE SMOOTHEST CIGARETTE
"NOT A COUGH IN A CARLOAD"
W. A. Mosher Co. Orono, Me
6 THE MAINE CAMPUS
Diamond Squad in Shape for Colby
Game 'text luesday
L. p.m
"Mike- Cohan is the next in line for
catcher's berth and will substitute in Hani-
ikon's absence. At tirst "'cakes is alter-
nate for Hammond, and will probably see
action ab such. Joe SIMUUS is pushing
Muse Nanig.in and 1S ill probably ente.r
few of the games. Bill Reid is aubstitute
at third and plays a snappy game.
As substitute in the ointield Brice will
have Crozier and Guudy of the pitching
staff, both being very good fielders.
The first game for the Pale Blue will
be next Tuesday when they tackle the
tolby outfit at Waterville. Not much is
known of the Blue and Gray so the out-
come Can hardly be prophesied.
Saturday-, April 23, is the date of the
first home game. Bates conies to Orono
in the first State Series encounter. Bates
appears to have a very strung team this
year.
On April 26, the team is booked for a
lour day trip into lower New England.
Mass. Aggies, Brown, Connecticut Aggies
and Rhode Island State will be the teams
played.
USTUDENT HIT
BY AUTO
-
is Recovering at
Hospital
Dean Bonney '30, a member of Lambda
Chi Alpha was knocked down by an auto
Monday afternoon while he was playing
ball in the roadway. Ile sidestepped an
auto going north and as he did so was hit
by another going toward Bangor. lk
was unconscious when picked up and was
taken at once to the Easter: i Maine Gene-
ral Hospital at Bangor by the driver of
the car that hit hint. He regained con-
sciousness Tuesday morning. His injuries
consist of a had cut on the back of his
head, a sprained ankle and several bruises.
No internal injuries have been found.
sz 
The Maine-Spring will be off the press
in a few days. Although small in number
of pages, the number has an assortment
of well written pieces. The table of con-
tents is as follows:
Being the Account of the Foolish
Friar and the Woman Who did
not Want Her Husband to Get
into Ileaven Philip Gonyer
The Unknown Wind (poem) Amy Adams
t:o to the Aunt (essay) Edna Bailey
The First Disciple Otto S wickert
11i Writing (essay) Marguerite Stanley
1)1 Desire (essay) Dorothy Bell
hi Seeing the Sleeping Venus oi
;iorgione Sylvia Kilts. to
Committee Discusses
Senior Class Gift
-
Senior Class Gift Committee ea.•
last Saturday and listened to an endow -
mein insurance plan as outlined by an
Orono underwriter. The committee did
not react favorably toward the plan as it
would require yearly contributions from
each class member. A 'short discussi.in
was also held on the class gifts that had
already been proposed.
The general feeling seems to be that
although an endowment fund to bring
famous lecturers and musicians to the
campus would be an excellent gift, it is
doubtful if the fund could be properly ad-
ministered without making the handling
of it too complicated and uncertain.
The loan fund seems to be losing in
favor because the class of last year left
a hem fund and the present senior class
does not wish to steal their thunder ; at
the same time they wish to have their gift
distinctive and different from other gifts.
The gateway plan has received recom-
mendation front a number of University
officials and no criticism of it has been
heard. It is believed that a gateway of
this kind would serve to give the visitor to
the campus a good first impression; at the
same time it would be an artistic and
permanent memorial to the class. The
gateways and archways of many colleges
are among their most prized possesisons
and have been erected at costs ranging
into five figures. Maine's campus is bar-
ren of ornament; a bit here and there
would no doubt enhance its natural beauty.
The outstanding plans will probably be
voted on at the same time the class elec-
tion is held to award commencement parts.
Final examinations for the spring se-
mester will be held June 1-8. Commence-
ment will start on June 9 and last through
Monday, June 13.
Benny Kent told one of the reporters
that a game warden called at his office to
investigate the "stuffed deer" story.
G. A. King
Sr.
WHOLESALE
of
ICE CREAM AND PUNCH
for Banquets
Also lmndles (; ua rd 'need
CLASS PIPES
a
ORONO RESTAURANT
Lunches put upHomemade
to take out
NI ILI. SI‘It'AEET Oaoso.Y"d 
place to eat
Reasonable Prices
pastry
Hundreds of
NEW SUITS
For Men
$35.00
These suits, bought through the Affiliated Clothiers an organi-
zation of 104 great stores that buy if Ilectively—are values that
smaller stores cannot offer.
They are equal, in every way, to suits that are priced elsewhere
at 45.00 and 50.00.
INFreese 's Men
Stores
BOOK OF COLLEGE
SONGS COMPILED
WILL BE AVAILABLE THIS
MONTH
Fur nearly two years the representatives
of over one hundred of the foremost
American universities have been cooperat-
ing in an effort to put together in one
mlume the official alma miter and prin-
cipal football or "fight") songs of the
American universities. Thornton- W. Al-
len I ‘Vashington and Lee), well known
as the composer and publisher of college
songs, has just anounced that the new
book has finally gone to press and will be
ready for distribution this month. Over
half of the edition has been subscribed
for, and as this edition is limited the sub-
scription committee is urging all those
who desire copies to order them as early
as possible. The orders will be filled as
received until the edition. is exhausted.
Every effort has been put forth to make
this new volume as attractive as possible,
and no expense has been spared in making
it handsome as well as complete and up-
to-date. In addition to the 256 pages of
music printed on dull finished Oxford pa-
per of excellent quality, there are sixteen
pages of text matter and eight pages of
illustrations (photographs of the largest
and most important college football stadi-
ums in America.) All of the paper is of
ivory finish and the half-tone cuts are
printed on heavy coated stock. The books
are being bound in attractive olive green
cloth with gold letering. While the book
could very readily sell for five dollars
per volume, the special price of $3.75 has
been made on this first edition only.
Represented in the first volume are over
I(K) 1,I the f4 ,retm)st universities, am, mg
them the following: Alabama, Arizona,
Amherst, Bates, Bowdoin, Brown, Buck-
California. Carnegie Tech, Chatta-
nooga, Chicago, City College of New
York, Colgate, Colorado University, Col-
orado College, Columbia, Cornell, Dart-
mouth, Davidson, Denison, Dickins•
Drake. Furdhant, Franklin and Marshall,
ieorgetown, Georgia Tech, George Wash-
ington, Gettysburgh, Harvard, Hamilton,
Hobart, Holy Cross, Heidelberg, Idaho,
Illinois, Indiana, Iowa State, Kansas State,
Kentucky, Lafayette, Lehigh. Maine,
Maryland, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri,
Nebraska, Northwestern, Notre Dame.
Nevada. New York University, North
Carolina, North Carolina State, Oberlin.
Ohio State, Ohio Wesleyan, Oregt
Pennsylvania, Penn State, Pittsburgh,
Princeton, Roanake, Rutgers, Smaller%
South Carolina, Southern California.
S tan ft )rd, Swarthmore, Syracuse, Tenne-
see, Texas, Texas C. U., Tulane, U. S.
Militaiy Academy, U. S. Naval Academy.
Utah, Ursimis, Union, Vermont, Virginia,
Wabash, University of Washington,
Washington State, Washington and Lee.
Wesleyan U., Western Reserve, West Vir-
ginia, Williams, Wisconsin, Wittenberg,
Wyoming and Yale. One section devoted
to women's ctolleges includes songs of
SEE "SHEP" HURD
for
Baseball and Tennis Goods
Get your discount
at
Dakin's
23' Central st.
Barnard, Bryn Mawr, Goucher,
Smith. Sweet Briar, Vassar. etc.
All orders for the Intercollegiate Sic.:
Book should be placed at once with. the
college cooperative store or local dealer.
or sent direct to the publisher, Thorne
W. Allen, 113 W. 57th St., New Yo:,
City. If orders are sent direct to titk
publisher they must be accompanied I,
check or money order.
Bob Clark and his Chrysler were both
badly shaken 'when the latter left the road
Tuesday evening ner Stillwater and rat
into a tree.
LAW STUDENTS
THE BOSTON
UNIVERSITY LAW
SCHOOL
Trains students in principles of
the law and the technique of the
profession and prepares them for
active practice wherever the Eng-
lish system of law prevails.
Course for LL.B., fitting for ad-
mission to the bar, requires three
school years.
Post graduate course of one
year leads to degree of LL M.
Two years of college instruction
is required for admission.
Limited Special Scholarships,
$75 per year to needy college grad-
uates.
For Catalogue Address
HOMER ALBERS, Dean
11 Ashburton Place, Boston
St
itrn on
the
sunshine
WHEN Greek or calculus gets you into a tight
corner, tie a tin to trouble—a tidy red tin of
Prince Albert! Tamp a load of this really
friendly tobacco into the bowl of your jimmy-
pipe and light up. Watch the sun crash through
the clouds with every puff!
P. A. can't bite your tongue or parch your
throat, no matter how fast you feed it, because
the Prince Albert process gave Bite and Parch
the air at the start. Cool as a Laplander's lap.
Sweet as apple cider. Fragrant as spring blos-
soms. That's Prince Albert!
One pipe-load invites another. And . . .
you can hit P. A. from morning till midnight
and it won't hit back. Don't put off to tomorrow
what you can smoke today. Get a tidy red tin
of P. A. and turn on the sunshine . . . now!
NUKE ALBERT
—no other tobacco is like it!
1026. It I RernoM. 1-44
Company. Winonri • \
P. A. i. rold e.erN• here in
1141V red tin., pi.ond ind half.
pound tin humidor.. and
pound rrloial•glali humidors
• oh pona e• mot. fen,. r top.
And •Inal, with every 5,1
of bile and parrli removed by
She Prince Albert process.
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